
2017 Marketing Opportunities



About Best Leather

Who We Are

Best Leather was started back in 2012 as a way to discuss
leather products. It has since grown into the go-to resource
when it comes to leather products and is ran by a full team of
highly motivated leather lovers.

Our mission is to create a comprehensive knowledge and
reference center for everything related to quality leather
goods.

We are ubiquitous in the leather goods industry. We
condense the best information, promote the best products,
and share these findings with our readers.

BestLeather.org assists consumers with the process of
making their next great purchase. We pride ourselves in
being 100% transparent and honest with our readers. This
has lead to a huge amount of trust being built between us
and our audience. 



Traffic and Social

Monthly Website Traffic
Unique Visitors Page Views Average Duration

24,000 1:5256,000

As of January 2017

Social Media Stats

4,400+ 2,300+ 4,300+ 5,000+

Return Rate Devices



Demographics

Sex Age

Education Location



Banner Advertising

Placing your banner ad on our website is a great way to drive
traffic and create awareness for your brand. We offer two
different options for you to choose from.

Large Banner Ads - $99/m

Rotating 875x100 banner ad that cycles through positions 1 &
2 (see diagram below). These ads have the highest click
through rate for banner ads.

Monthly Rate: $99
Quarterly Rate: $250

Sidebar Ads - $89/m
Rotating 300x250 banner ad that cycles through positions 3,
4 & 5 (see diagram below). These ads get the most amount of
impressions. 

Monthly Rate: $89
Quarterly Rate: $200



Diagram of Ad Positions



Featured Company

Want to be featured on our second most popular page? Then
becoming a featured company in our leather company
directory page (http://bestleather.org/leather-companies) is a
great option!

Benefits
Have your company listed above 300+ other companies in
our directory
Drive targeted traffic back to your site
Add your logo, company description, location and website

Leather Directory Stats

Price: $25/month



What Does a Featured Listing
Look Like?



Product Giveaways

Price: $49 one time fee
One of the most effective ways to get your product and brand
out in front of thousands of new customers is to do a product
giveaway with the help of Best Leather.

Benefits

People will enter into the giveaway by following YOU on
social media, signing up for your email newsletter or
anything else you want them to do. We routinely get 5,000+
entries for our giveaways, which means 5,000+ new
followers/subscribers for you 

We will handle all of the logistics of running the giveaway

The giveaway will be promoted heavily through blog, social
media and newsletter for the duration of the giveaway

Giveaways can be coupled with a product review for extra
exposure (will require you to send the product into us for
review)



Past Giveaways
You can see what our giveaways typically look like by checking
out the past giveaways below:

Mission Mercantile Backpack and Laptop Sleeve (12,200+
entries) - http://bestleather.org/giveaway-mission-
mercantile-steamer-backpack-laptop-sleeve-460-value/

Lewis Expedition Bag (11,500+ entries)
- http://bestleather.org/lewis-expedition-bag-giveaway-
courtesy-of-leather-built-1600-value/

Ledermann Bag (6,300+ entries)
- http://bestleather.org/ledermann-rugged-leather-bag-
giveaway-475-value/



Kickstarter Promo

Price: $149 per campaign
Kickstarter is a great way to raise money and attract attention
for a new product. Best Leather can help with marketing your
campaign in order to get the maximum amount of exposure.

What's Included?

Note: This applies for IndieGoGo campaigns too

Sponsored Article Promoting Your Campaign and

Product ($200 value)

Banner Advertising ($99 value)

Social Media Promotion ($75 value)

Featured in Newsletter ($50 value)

Duration
The promotion of your Kickstarter campaign will last for the
entire duration that it is live. Usually this is 30 days, but can be
longer if needed. 

+



Contact Us

Ready to Get Started?
Get in contact with us to learn more about each one of the
services that we offer and how we can help you determine the
best option for you and your business. 

We look forward to working with you and helping you grow
your business. Use the contact information below to get
started.

Email Josh Shogren, the owner of Best Leather, at:
josh@bestleather.org

NOTE: If you would prefer to talk on the phone, please email
first and we can setup a time to call.


